
OXFORDSHIRE AA ZOOM MEETING - Friday 3rd September 2021

Present - Will Atkinson (Chair), Claire Lacey (Vice Chair), Daniel Bremner (Secretary), Hugh Morris (Treasurer), Alan Vincent
(T&F Officials), Noel Blatchford (Abingdon AC), Andrew Garner (Abingdon AC), Kit Villiers (Headington), Trevor Langrish
(Kidlington), Mike Shipway (Woodstock Harriers), Dene Stringfellow (XC coordinator), John Charlton (Oxford City AC), Doug
Scott (Banbury AC), James Charles (Banbury AC), Jackie Breslin (T&F Official),

Apologies - John Sear, Emily Johns (Great Milton AC), Neil Preddy (Woodstock Harriers)

1. Minutes of the previous Zoom meeting held 4th June 2021

Agreed to be a true record of the meeting.

2. Matters Arising

AOB a) Facebook page: WA had set up a page but was not sure about accessibility and usefulness. Neil Preddy had
obtained some useful suggestion from one of his Woodstock members. We need to organise regular postings.

3. Communications Task Group

a) Secretary’s Report and Correspondence Received

17th August - Invite and agenda to AGM taking place on Wednesday 22nd September – Alan Vincent to attend from Oxon

AA.

b) England Athletics/UKA matters to report

Nothing to report.

c) Schools Report

Nothing to report.

4. Officers Task Group

Treasurer’s report

This is the fourth and last update of the financial year and covers 31st March to 31st August. The financial year ends on the
30th of September. • £1,856.42 more in the “conditional” accounts • £ 576.42 more in the “unconditional” accounts In
light of the number of transactions, I have not produced the graphs as they would be largely unhelpful. As agreed, Hugh
only comments on the movement since the last meeting or any issues raised since then.

Conditional Accounts
Photo Finish – Activity resumed. One debtor from June needed a lot of prompting to finally pay up. The insurance cover
has been renewed. Net movement this quarter £1,856.42.

EA Tech Grant: - no financial update

Barry Strange fund - no financial update

Oxon AA Training fund: - no financial update

General Accounts (Unconditional)
We have been asked to provide some additional information for money laundering regulations, Operation Safeguard, but
HSBC continue to prompt for additional information and threaten to close the account for no supply of the information,



even though we have submitted four times when requested. Issues may be because we don’t have a registered address.
Interest on the deposit account is minimal.

XC CC: – nothing to report.

Affiliation: - As agreed at the AGM we waived the fee for the 2020 paid up members, no new joiners this quarter, one club
paid in error and was refunded this quarter.

Grand Prix: – As agreed at the AGM we waived the fee for the 2020 paid up members. No new payments from other
previously active clubs, Adderbury, Alchester or White Horse. Other affiliated clubs not to have paid are Radley, the two
universities, Schools and Great Milton. The last two being juniors so not expected.

County Clock – two hires this quarter -£80

Road Relays: - nothing to report

Sports Hall: – nothing to report, one 2020 venue invoice still o/s

Medals – We will, once an event kicks off, reuse the stock, and buy new medal centres for 2022.

Clothing – Restocking of official’s kit is underway slowly!!

Track and Field – The county event in June has now received an EA grant of £500.00. Expenses for Kay remain outstanding
pending her bank account details but a surplus of over £1,700.00 was made.

5. Track & Field Task Group

a) County Open Graded Meeting – JB reports

The event went well on 12th June, lots of positive feedback at the time with just short of 40 officials. Had a few
discussions about whether to run another competition, possibly a masters (Sunday 26th September) and U17, but
depends on time and nothing set in stone.

Inter-counties going ahead on 11th September at Horspath – JC has emailed out to contacts and will send out
selections after the meeting.

b) Officials – AV reported

AIan attended an online UKA meeting on upgrading from Levels 2 and 3 on 12 March, also a virtual meeting of COfSecs
across England on 8 April, when EA staff gave a presentation on the ways in which they want to work with COfSecs in
the future.

At the beginning of September, Oxfordshire had 117 Officials on the database, of whom 105 were qualified in Track &
Field.  This represents no change over the summer, but the good news is that we have had a couple of new Level 1
qualifications from younger officials (aged 17 and 22). The Track & Field Committee has met once since the County
Graded Meeting and one of our aims is to work towards more upgradings.

c) Coaching in the County

We had already agreed to return to his topic at the end of the T&F season when we should consider holding squad days
through the winter and spring. There is a significant backlog of people wanting to do Coaching Assistant courses, but
despite regular prompting EA have not provided anything yet.



6. Road & Cross Country

a) Road – WA Reported

Since the last meeting Road Racing is back in (almost) full swing.  There have been 8 licenced races, some of which I
attended as EA.  White Horse Harriers replaced the half marathon with a M/T race because of Covid worries at the
school.

Entries have been well down on the normal levels of recent years and some races which have not taken place for two
years may never revive, I fear.  The biggest loss this year is the Abingdon Marathon, which was a county championship
event, but happily, the last surviving county chaps, the Eynsham 10k will go ahead.

Happily, the Grand Prix is back, although it will have only 7 races.  After 2 rounds Witney and Headington head the
Men’s and Women’s standings.

b) Cross Country – DS reported

In the process of raising sponsorship. Invites will then be sent out the clubs. Benson Striders will be coming onboard as
a new member.

Fixtures and venues confirmed. XC Championship will be round 3 of the fixtures.

Discussion on U15 and 17, running boys and girls together – ongoing

7. A.O.B.

Meeting closed at 20:32.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – Friday 22nd October, AGM – this will be held at Exeter Hall.


